Dental Exam/Screening (limited oral examination): **FREE**

Regular Cleaning (dental prophylaxis or periodontal maintenance): $25/adult
(Ages 4-17 seen, usually at a reduced fee)

Deep Cleaning (periodontal scaling & root planing): $20/half-mouth
$20/quadrant
$15/sextant

Full-Mouth X-rays (often needed for new patients, 18 films): $20/set
Bitewing X-rays (needed periodically at check-ups, 4 films): $15/set
Single X-rays (intraoral): $4/film

Dental Sealants (protective coating that helps prevent cavities): $15/tooth ($75 max/patient)

*VCCCD Students, Faculty, & Staff are free for the first cleaning with current ASG ID.*

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!
(805)986-5823

- This is an educational facility so appointments may take 2-3 hours and patients may be required to return for multiple appointments to complete treatment.
- Patients will be asked to pre-pay in order to be appointed after screening. Following appointment, patients may reschedule a maximum of three times before services are discontinued without a refund. At least 24 hours notice is expected for rescheduling.
- Patients who have recently had dental x-rays taken elsewhere will be asked to provide a copy before treatment in order to minimize the exposure to radiation.
- Copies of x-rays taken at the Oxnard College Dental Clinic are available at an additional fee for patient’s to take.
- A patient’s “build-up” and periodontal status determines the type of cleaning needed.
- Only specific dental hygiene procedures are available—no fillings, crowns, extractions, or any other dental work.
- All dental hygiene procedures are supervised by licensed dentists and dental hygienists.